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WOMEN'S
LIVES / WOMEN'S
WORK:
The first books
in
an important
series
about women

Rightsand wrongs
women's struggle

tor

Legal Equaltty

women working
An Anthology Of Stories and Poems

By Susanca,y Nicholas,Alice M. Price,and Rachel Rubin

By Nancy Hoffman and Florence Howe

11

A first-rate book. An eminently readable text that
should be a valuable supplement in history, political
science, and sociology courses. In brief compass,
this book describes with unusual clarity the principal areas in which the law touches and concerns
women's lives." - Ruth Bader Ginsburg, School
of Law, Columbia University.

"Here are poems and stories about the varieties of
women's work in the world: the oppression , the
compliance , the wild joy and satisfaction. Wom en
Working will help readers see what they have always known. Good literature does that. " -Grace
Paley, author of Enormous Changes at th e Last
Minut e.

$3.25 paper; 112 pages; ISBN0·07-020423·3.

$5.50 paper; 304 pages; ISBN0·07-020431·4.

out of the Bleachers

BlackForemothers

Writings on women and Sport

Three Lives

By Stephanie L Twin

By Dorothy sterling

"Valuable reading for all those interested in women
and in sports . This anthology provides an historical,
cultural, and personal perspective on women's par·
ticipation in sports and contributes to an increased
awareness of the myths and ignorances about the
capacities of girls and women." - Samona Sheppard, Department of Health and Physical Education, Queens College I CUNY .

"This book recovers from history three great black
American women - Ellen Craft , legend in her own
time because of her daring escape from slavery; Ida
Wells , bold and tireless investigative reporter; Mary
Church Terrell, fighter for freedom into her eighth
decade. Every woman, man, and child should know
their stories ." -Margaret
Walker, author of
fubil ee.

$5.00 paper; 272 pages; ISBN0·07·020429·2.

$4.25 paper; 192 pages; ISBN 0·07·020433·0.

Send orders to, The Feminist Press, Box 334 , Old Westbury , New York 11568. Please add 75¢ postage and handlin g
for one or two books, and an additional 10¢ for each additional book.

